April

From: Oba Vincent
Sent: Saturday, April 12, 2014 10:06 AM
To: Kliphuis, Trais, NMENV; 'peake.tom@epa.gov'; 'edwards.jonathan@epa.gov'; 'walsh.jonathan@epa.gov'; 'perrin.alan@epa.gov'; 'bob.kehman@wipp.ws'; 'rick.chavez@wipp.ws'; 'stone.nick@epa.gov'; 'smithColeman@nmenv.gov'; 'brozowski.george@epa.gov'; 'fraassRon@wipp.ws'; 'russellhardy@wipp.ws'; 'veal.lee@epamail.epa.gov'; 'economy.kathleen@epa.gov'; 'poppell.sam.w@wipp.ws'; 'maestas.ricardo@nmenv.gov'; 'Maestas, Ricardo, NMENV' 'Kliphuis, Trais, NMENV'; 'peake.tom@epa.gov'; 'edwards.jonathan@epa.gov'; 'walsh.jonathan@epa.gov'; 'perrin.alan@epa.gov'; 'bob.kehman@wipp.ws'; 'rick.chavez@wipp.ws'; 'stone.nick@epa.gov'; 'coleman.smith@state.nm.us'; 'brozowski.george@epa.gov'; 'fraass.Ron@wipp.ws'; 'russellhardy@wipp.ws'; 'veal.lee@epamail.epa.gov'; 'economy.kathleen@epa.gov'; 'poppell.sam.w@wipp.ws'; 'maestas.ricardo@nmenv.gov'
Cc: George Basabilvazo - WIPPNet; 'reynolds.tammy@wipp.ws'; 'pace.berry@wipp.ws'; 'alton.harris@em.doe.gov'; 'susan.mccauslin@wipp.ws'; 'joe.harvill@portageinc.com'; 'kennedy.scott@wipp.ws'; 'jones.stewart@wipp.ws'; 'berta.oates@wipp.ws'; 'schultheisz.daniel@epa.gov'; 'philip.theisen@wipp.ws'; 'russ.patterson@wipp.ws'; 'kouba.steve@wipp.ws'; 'roger.nelson@wipp.ws'; 'bignell.dale@ctac.wipp.ws'
Subject: WIPP Information - No Call Today 4/12 or on 4/13

Attached is the filter performance data and station A/B data.

Below is a summary of the discussion points for today. (Please note, activities and dates are subject to change. Please verify the most current dates of any information provided).

- Station A and B Sampling: The CAM at Station B is functioning. Discussions are continuing regarding the CAM set point. The system is expected to go into service on 4/18. NWP hopes to return approximately 90 additional workers to the site on 4/21. (No change)
- SS and AIS Shaft/Rope Inspections: The weekly MSHA compliance inspection are scheduled for 4/16.
• Contamination survey to the waste face (Phase 3): This is being broken into multiple activities due to PPE time requirements. (The PPE requirements are being discussed further today):
  ▪ Activity 1: Survey and proceed to airlock between W30 & E140 and to E140/S2000, occurring on 4/12
  ▪ Activity 2: Survey and proceed to E140/S2520 to evaluate future safe operating base at the Waste Handling Lunchroom; Survey to S2750 and shine light to Panel 6 entrance; Survey to W170/S2520. The diesel generator PM has been delayed until May. This entry is planned for next week.
  ▪ Activity 3: Establish safe operating base in WH lunchroom and survey to W170/S2520
    Note: Activities 2 and 3 may be performed during the same entry, depending on contamination conditions
  ▪ Activity 4: Identify source at Panel 7 Waste Face or identify source at Panel 6
    o The RCRA Contingency Plan is being initiated today.
• The filter change mock-up is planned for April 15 and 16. NWP has completed a critical review the filter replacement schedule and determined that they can be task ready on 5/12 (ten days earlier). 60 filters are expected on 4/17. (No Change)
• Shipments of TRU waste from LANL to WCS are continuing 10 shipments were completed last week.

Thanks

Oba